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DATE: Wednesday, May 12, 2004 TIME: 7:00p.m. door opens, 
Regular meeting starts at 7:30p.m. 

PLACE: PROVINCIAL MUSEUM OF ALBERTA, 12845 -102 Ave., 

PROGRAM: " History of Soviet/Russian Space program, as Depicted on 
Coin & Medal", Show & Tell 

May Meeting Agenda April 14 Meeting Minutes 
April 's meeting will have Mr. Adrian April 's meeting saw 20 members in at
Liggins, Edmonton, talk on coinage & tendance. Our president, Dan Gosling 
medals relating to the Soviet space welcomed all to the meeting, and re
program. The space program, from the minded the executive of a meeting being 
early theorectical work, through the held on Thursday, April 29th at Bob 
Sputnik and Soyuz spacecraft and the Eriksson 's home. The club received a 
fleet of space stations, has long been a letter from the Provincial M useum, 
source of great national pride for the thanking us for our donation to the nu
people of the Soviet Union/Russia. At mismatic program. Thanks were also ex-
its most grandiose, this _____________ tended to Ray Neiman 

pride has spilled into for providing the club 
large numbers of monu- with pre-stamped enve-
ments that can be found lopes for the next 4 
across the country. It is mo nths or so. It was 
therefore not surprising noted Joe Bardy is do-
that images related to ing well and recou-

1 

the space program (and perating at the Good 
the more important Samaritan on the south 
monum e nt s) ha ve side. Our first guest 
found their way onto speaker was Albert 
the country's coinage, Meyer, who was in Pa-
both circulating and commemorati ve. nama in late January. He discussed the 
This presentation will examine the his- coinage of Panama and his numismatic 
tory and stories behind the images on experiences. There were no coin shops 
these coins, issues from other coun- in Panama, but he managed to meet 
tries which relate to the Soviet pro- some collectors anyway, and was treated 
gram and some other collector pieces. to some interesting collectors with huge 
Show & Tell items are also welcome. collections. The Panama currency is the 
See you there' Balboa, although it was mostly US 
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Currency up until the late 1980' s. They have been minting 
their own coinage again since 1990. The last coins struck 
were in 2001. AJbert passed around several examples of coin
age picked up there as well as from James Kindrakes collec
tion. Following AJbert's talk, James Kindrake and AJbcrt 
gave a description of their trip to the Munich Germany Coin 
show in March. Of course, no trip to Germany is complete 
unless you make your round of the pubs, which they did. 
They also visited several coin shops and described the Mu
nich show as the largest Foreign coin show in the world. The 
2 day show had over 500 dealers in attendance. The collec
tors there are not very polite, as they have no qualms in bud
ding in front of you or taking a coin out of your hand if you 
are looking at it. The talk came complete with photographs, 
show info and programs. Following the talks, 6 door prizes 
were drawn for and won by Albert Meyer, Greg Wickman, 
Marvin Berger, new member John Rushton and Ernie Carl
son (2). Ray Neiman gave a show & tell on Coin World and 
brought some CNA medals to show & sell. ll1 addition, he 
was in Costa Rica recently and attended a huge market which 
included some coins dealers. The meeting concluded with a 
short video on Canadian Counterfeit Currency detection in
cluding the new $I 00 note and all its features. Several mem
bers continued the meeting at the Boston Pizza following the 
formal meeting. 

NEW MEMBER 
On behalf of the executive of the ENS, we would like to ex
tend our welcome to the following new member. If there are 
no objections, he will become a member in good standing: 

Jason Van Rasscl #518 Wabamun, Alta. 

Congratulations and welcome to the Edmonton Numismatic 
Society. A membership card will be forwarded in due course, 
with an upcoming newsletter. 

MEMBER PASSES 
It is with great sorrow that we announce the passing of Club 
member Joseph Grace on April 15th. Joe joined the club in 
I 989, and was an active coin, stamp, sports card and Beanie 
Baby collector. Joe taught high school in Edmonton from 
1967 to 1995, when he retired. He always had a joke to tell 
and liked to make people laugh. His funera l service was held 
April 21st at St. Charles Roman Catholic Church. Several 
club members attended. On behalf of the club we would like 
to extend our condolences to Joe' s family and friends. He 
wiU be missed. 

1936 Dot Sold for 
$207,000 us 
At a Heritage World Coin 
Auction held January 12th, 
at the New York Interna
tional Numismatic Con
vention, the rare 1936 dot 
cent was auctioned off. 
The coin was from the col
lection of Chet Krause of 
Krause World Coin Cata-
logue. The coin is said to ©?Dil3 Neri"i':=rgeGoin.r:oi/1 

have been obtained from the late John J. Pittman, and sold 
for $207,000 US. (Photo from www.heritagecoin.com/) 

New US $50 Notes- From Coin Link- www.coinlink.com/ 

The US govenunent unveiled its new design 50 dollar note in 
familiar green, but with added dashes of blue and red and im
ages of a fluttering American flag in a bid to stay one step ahead 
of counterfeiters. The new look note. which also incorporates a 
small metallic silver-blue star, will be issued in late September 
or early October. It is the second denomination in the Series 
2004 currency. following a new look 20 dollar note which carne 
off the printing presses last year. The crisp new banknote was 
revealed publicly at tJ1e Bureau of Engraving and Printing's 
Western Currency Facility in Forth Worth. Texas, by Treasury 
Secretary John Snow. Snow said tlle new design, which keeps 
tJ1e image of President Ulysses S. Grant. would guard "against 
counterfeiting" and make it easier for tlle public to confum its 
autJ1enticity. According to the Federal Reserve some 700 billion 
dollars is in circulation around tJ1e globe. about two-thirds of it 
outside tJ1e United States. 

May 28 - 30 
June 26- 27 
July 8- 11 
Oct. 23 & 24 
Nov. 6 & 7 

COMING EVENTS- 2004 
TNS Show, Ramada Plaza Hotel, Hamilton, $3/day 
Torex Coin Show and Auction, Novotel Toronto Centre, $6 Admission 
CNA Convention, Toronto, Ontario, Holiday Inn Select, Toronto Airport 
Manitoba Coin, Stamp & Collectable Show, Ramada Marlborough Hotel, Winnipeg 
Edmonton N umismatic Society Coin Show & Auction, Coast Terrace Inn, 

Admission $2.50/day. Auction Saturday 5:30p.m. 



EARLY COINAGE OF MOSCOW 
GERARD ANASZEWICZ 

INTRODUCTION 
Russian na tio nal coinage will celebrate its thousandth anniversary in 1988. The most ancient issues were struck between 988 and 
1019, of which 11 gold and 330 silver pieces are known. All are mode led after B yzantine types, probably because of the then 
recent "conversion" of the country to Orthodox re ligion. T hese anc ient coins circulated in Russia a lo ngside Arabic dirhems and 
Western E uropean coinage. In Russia, the twelfth through the early fourteenth centuries are known as the coinless period, when 
solid silver bars provided the principal medium of exchange. The minting o f Russian coins resumed in the second half of the 
fourteenth century w ith the introduc tion of "wire money" -crude, irregular shapes of me tal stamped wi th the mark of an issuing 
authori ty. 
The ancient coins of Russia were struck on behalf of the princes o f Kiev, the political and economic capi tal from the tenth to 
twelfth centuries. The small quantities found indicate that this early coinage was not meant for trade but rather was a self
proclaimed declarat ion o f importance on behalf of the Kievan Princes. In 1169 Kiev was sacked by the Russian prince Andrei of 
Suzdal who then moved the capital to the northeastern c ity of Vladimir. The decline of Kiev was cemented by the Mongol 
invasion of the thi rteenth century as the c ity was sacked in 1240. For the next two hundred years all of Russia was under the 
Mongol yoke. Devastating raids, humiliat ing tribute and slavery were common occurre nces during this period. Under the 
suzerai nty of the Mongol Khans, the c ity of Vladimir remained the no minal capital of Russia. 
The Russian pol itical system of this era consisted of a Grand Prince, o riginally the Prince of Kiev. A principality consisted of a 
major ci ty and the lands and smaller cities surrounding and dependent upon that city. 1n essence, they were city-states. Under the 
Grand Prince were princes of o ther principalities in varying ranks based upon seniori ty. T he title Grand Prince was used by 
severa l of these princes. 
The basis for Grand Princely succession was not fixed. Sometimes it was based on the law of primogeni ture, sometimes title 
passed to a brother, sometimes it was taken by force or bribe. After the Mongol conquest the Grand Prince had to be sanctioned 
by the G reat Khan, who would bestow and revoke the title based upon promises of tribute. It was common for a given prince to 
win and then lose this title several times in his lifetime. The Grand Prince was the senior pol itical leader of the Russian lands -
assuming, of course, that the "junior " princes a llowed him to rule them. By tradi tion, the G rand P rince was a lso considered the 
Prince of Vladimir even if his "home" was a different principality. The other Russian pri nces acknowledged the seniority of the 
grand princes o f Vlad imir and, although not a lways readily, lent their support to policies designed to achieve common objec ti ves. 
In the early fourteenth century Moscow surpassed Vladimir as the cente r of Grand Princely power under Ivan Kalita. This 
occurred through armed interference as well as outright purchases of nearby lands. Eventually the Russian lands would be 
unified around the Great P rinc ipality of Moscow. Thi s article wi ll trace the development of the coinage of Moscow during the 
uni fica tion phase of Russian hi story. This period, commencing about 1380 , is a period of feuda l disintegration and internecine 
war, characte rized by the absence of any feeling of national unity. The period ends wi th the un ification of Russia under Moscow 
during the reign of Ivan Ill (The Great), who ruled from 1503 to 1533. Ivan III finally developed the notion of tsar and was in 
fact the first Russian Grand Prince to use that tit le. The concept of tsar was to be fully realized in Ivan's son Vasili III and 
grandson Ivan IV (The Terrible). The title tsar is a corruption o f the Latin Caesar. Before discussing the actual coinage, the 
historical scene of this chaotic period must be described. 

POLITICAL HISTORY 
After more than a three hundred year hiatus, Russian coi nage resumed in the second half of the fourteenth century. At this time 
the Mo ngol yoke had been over Russia for more than I 00 years yet internal s trife and riva lries had weakened the Mongols' 
previo usly invi ncible stre ngth . In J 380 the Russians, under Dimitri Donskoi, s tunningly defeated the Mongols at the battle of 
Kulikovo, on the banks of the Don River. Dimitri 's surname, literall y "of the Don " originated from th is victory. This was the firs t 
major setback for the Mongols and it gave the Russian people hope for future liberatio n. Concurrent with weakening Mongol 
rule, Russian trade and commodity manufac ture revived and the populat ion shi fts due to the Mongol invasions slowed. Local 
economies were strengthened and a convenie nt medium of exchange was necessary. This led to the resu mptio n of coinage. 
Propaganda also played a part as local princes proclaimed their somewhat autonomous positions coi ncident with the above 
economic changes. Numerous major and minor princes issued identifiable coi ns. 
At the end of the fourteenth century four Great Principalities (including Moscow) dominated the Russ ian scene. Tver, Ryazan 
and Suzdai!Nizhny-Novgorod were all independent to a large degree, even though the Prince of Moscow held the Grand Princely 
ti tle. The striking of coins then occurred almost s imultaneously in Central and Eastern Russia, first in Moscow and then soon 
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after in Suzdal/Nizhny-Novgorod and R yazan. Tver coinage started shortly after 1400. In addition, many "junior" princes struck 
local private coinage in feudal domains dependent upon the above Great Princi pali ties. (See map on previous page). 
P revio usly the P rince of Tver was defeated in a struggle for Grand Princely rule by the Moscow Prince. As a resul t, the Tver 
principality became isola ted from the outside world (Fig. 1-3). Tver coinage is known for its multitude of design types. Tver did 
maintain a rather tenuous independence fro m Moscow until 1486, when Ivan III annexed it. 
At this point , Dimitri Donskoi (of the Don River), as Grand Prince, merged the throne of Vladimir into that of the Great 
Principality of Moscow. He achieved this through his glory at the battle of Kulikovo and his p lacating of the Mongo l Khan. After 
Kulikovo, the Khan Mamai was overthrown and replaced by Khan Tokhtamish. In I 382, Tokhtamish led a new invasion of 
Russia to avenge the previous Mongol defeat. M oscow was sacked and, as a result, the Russian princes, under Dimitri, agreed to 
new submissions to the Mongols. Substantial tribute was promised and Dimitri was the sole collector on behalf of the Mongols. 
Thus, he curried fa vor from the Khan and assured hi s retention o f the Grand Princely title. His testament would begin a 
hereditary right of succession of the throne. Future Grand Princes would be chosen fro m the P rinces of Moscow. This was the 
start of the unification process. 
The Great Principality of Ryazan played no part in the previously mentioned struggle between Tver and Moscow. Ryazan, 
si tuated southeast o f Moscow, took the first and heaviest blows of the Mongol invasion. In 1237 the city of Ryazan was pillaged 
and burned. At that ti me the Grand Prince was not suffic iently strong to mobilize a force to try to protect the eastern frontier. 
Eventually the Mongo l Horde would sweep across most of the Russian lands. Due to its geographic site, Ryazan would continue 
to be the target of frequent M ongol raids. As a resu lt Ryazan culture and politics were heavily influenced by the M ongols. Even 
the ir la te r coinage would initially consist of counterstamped Mo ngol coins (Fig. 4 ). R yazan was annexed to the Moscow 
terri tories in I 520. 
The Great Princ ipali ty of Suzdal/Nizhny-Novgorod was do minated by the two major ci ties Suzdal and Nizhny-Novgorod, both 
northeast of Moscow. S uzdal was quite anc ient and had had a glorious past. By the end of the four teenth century, however. 
Nizhny-Novgorod became the main center o f the pri nc ipality. Like Ryazan, Nizhny-Novgorod was an eastern fron tier ci ty, 
acting as a buffer between host ile ne ighbors and the central Muscovite lands. It remained a Great Princ ipality, with independent 
princes, as long as the Moscow Princes were unable to fortify and colonize the eastern frontier. As Moscow grew, its 
independence declined until it was annexed in 145 l. Like Ryazan, the earl y coinage of Suzdal/Nizhny-Novgorod shows defi nite 
M ongol influence, including Arabic legends (Fig. 5). 
The no rthern c ity of Novgorod was quite important at this time, especially economically, as it was a cente r of trade with the 
West. Novgorod is not considered a principality but rather a democrat ic c ity-state where the ruling prince was no more than a 
fi gurehead. Real rule rested with the town council. Novgorod was taken by Moscow in 1478 (Fig. 6). 
As s tated above, coinage resumed first in Moscow, under the authority of Grand Prince Dimitri Donskoi. Several key factors 
contributed to the rise of M oscow. lts strategic location at the center o f the intricate ri ver system of Russia was important as was 
the fact that both the Grand Prince and the Metropolitan of the Russian Church were situa ted at Moscow. After the Mongol 
invasions many of the masses o f people who le ft the ravaged eastern fro ntier passed through and settled in the Princ ipal ity of 
Moscow. In 1389 Dimitri was succeeded by his son Vasili I who ruled until 1425. Next came Vasili II. the son of Vasili I, who 
was then succeeded by Ivan Ill in 1462. The coi nage of these fo ur rulers, all descendents of Ivan Kalita, encompasses the 
uni fica tion phase o f Russia. 

COIN DENOMINATIONS AND CHARACTERISTICS 
The extreme diversity o f pictorial types represented by these coins attests to the lack of a central mint du ring this period . 
Evidently the striking of coins was contracted out, probably to a number of silversmiths, some of whom would strike coins for 
several princes concurrently. Thus, some design similarities do exist. Gold coins fro m thi s period are not known with the 
exception of a unique gold "ducat" o f Ivan Ill dating from about 1484 (Fig. 7). M ostly anonymous copper coins were struck for 
local use in the reigns o f Vasili II and Ivan Ill. The denominatio n o f the copper coins, Pul or Pulo, is shown o n the coins 
themselves - "Pulo Moscovskoye- Pulo of Moscow" (Fig. 8-9) but the re lationship of copper to si lver is not known and probably 
fluctua ted depending upon time and place. The deno mination of the sil ver coins, denga, is found only rarely on coins from this 
period. Subsequently the term dengi came to be the Russian word for the concept o f mo ney. T he terms pulo and denga are 
probably o f Mongol origin and are unk.nown to literary sources of the pre-Mongol era. 
The term "wire money" is derived from the uni versal minting technique used for both s il ver and copper coins. The planchets 
were litera ll y made fro m ro lled sil ver or copper wire which was then cut into appropri ate sec tions, depending upon the desired 
weight. The me tal was annealed and then struck into coinage. In the fourteenth and fi fteent h centuries the wire was generally not 
flattened before insertion into the dies. In the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, as coin weights were reduced and planchets 
became smaller the wi re was first Oattened before striking. Thus the earlier issues are dec idedly rare with complete legends and 
designs. Well struck specimens command a substantial premium. Irregular shapes are the rule for this series. Elsewhere in 
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Europe minting techniques included hammering si lver into sheets and then cutting planchets out of these sheets. This system was 
ineffic ient as the waste s ilver had to be remelted in order to be re-used. However, greater regulari ty of the coin blanks was 
obtained wi th the European system. 

IMAGES ON COINS 
The earliest artistic representations on the coins exhibit substantial internal development when compared to Mongol coinage. 
After more than a hundred years of subjection to the Mo ngol Horde, it is surprising to see the richness of Russian coinage as 
opposed to mainly epigraphic coins of the east. Generally speaking, the images o n coins of this period show no evolution or 
common thread. Random designs predominate. Yet th is randomness points to an originality of design not as evident in other 
European countries. Types represented on the coi ns include human figures, scenes of the hunt and combat, ho rsemen, animals 
and decorative symbols. Obviously, combinations of these images are also known. Considering the coin sizes (usua lly 9 or 10 
mm) the images were not as restricted as one would think. The e ntire medieval period is marked by this diversity of types except 
for c ities o fNovgorod and Pskov. Thi s was probably due to a greater centralization of minting o perations in those two cities. The 
licensing to metal arti sans in the rest of Russian a llowed for substantial latitude in design selection. Specific types of each ruler 
will be discussed in conjunction with the legends. 

INSCRIPTIONS 
The inscriptions o n the coins are either in Russian o r are bilingual, Russian and Arabic. The bilingual issues were common 
during the Mongo l domination. Most medieval Russian coins commo nly spec ify the issuing prince's name and patronymic (h is 
fathe r's name e.g. "Dimitri Ivanovich - Dimitri , son of Ivan"). If both names are present o n a coi n attribution is simplified. The 
absence of the patronymic creates difficulty because of the commo n usage of identical names by princes of different 
princ ipalities. Some coins o f this period are anonymo us or illegible and there are s till many coins not posi tively attributed to a 
given c ity, let alone a spec ific prince. The coins of the principality of SuzdaVNizhny-Novgorod especiall y are qu ite confusing. 
The coin inscriptions initially read "Seal of the Grand Prince" and the prince's name. Then the word "seal" is dropped but the 
grammar s till denotes possession "by the Grand Prince." As M oscow gre w in importance and power, the ti tle o n the coins 
matured. First to "Grand Prince of all Russia" and the n to "Sovere ign of a ll the Russian lands." [van III was the first Russian 
ruler to call himself tsar but the title does not appear on his coins. His son, Vasi li III ( 1505-33) was the first to use this ti tle on 
coins. In the fifteenth century, a unique Latin inscription is found on coins of Ivan Ill. The inscript ion "Ornisto te lis" (Fig. I I ) 
probably refers to the moneyer for the issue. T he name "Maste r Alexandra" (Fig. 10) appears in a Russian inscription on another 
coi n of Ivan III . O nce again this was the name of a mo neyer. 

DIMITRI DONSKOI 
The firs t coi ns o f Moscow were probably struck as a result of Dimitri Donskoi's victory at Kulikovo. The battle thrust the Prince 
of Moscow into the po litical fore front of Russia and sparked a desire to proclaim this importance. Unfortunately the sacking of 
Moscow in 1382 by Tokhtamish restored Mongol rule but the Russian victory was not forgotten. AU coins of Dimitri Donskoi 
carry an Arabic inscription on the reverse, usually wi th the name of the reigning Khan Tokhtamish signifying the continued 
subservience (Fig. 12- 14). However, there is no direct indication in any source that attests this was done at the orders of the 
Khan. It is likely that after the raid of 1382, Dimjtri wished to pay homage to the Khan to avoid further punitive expeditions 
agai nst Russia. ln spite of the victory o f 1380 , the Russian princes were not truly united, even against a common e nemy. F urther, 
be tween prior Mongol raids and the "B lack Death" of the 1350s, the Russian populatio n was exhausted. The obverse o f Dimitri 's 
coins consists of the circular legend "Seal of Grand P rince Dimitri ", enclosing the figure of a rooster or a human male head. 
While no significance is attached to the pic torial design, the legend obviously declares his right to the Grand Princely throne. T he 
fact that the Khan still had to sanction his rule did not dilute its meaning. All coins of Dimitri are rare. 

VASILI I 
Dimitri's son Vasili continued to strike coins, though on a much lar ger scale than his fa ther. Both series are somewhat similar in 
appearance, but the metro logy is different due to weight and purity reductions. The coin reverses continue the Arabic inscriptions 
of Dimitri inc luding naming Khan Tokhtamish, due to Vasili 's need for confirmation of his th rone fro m that Khan. The Khan was 
overthrown by Timur (Tamerlane) in 1395 who hastened the Mongol decline and lessened their grip on Russia. 
Vasi li had inherited a difficult political si tuation. While the Mongol threat began to wane, encroachments from Lithuania began 
in spite of Vasili 's marriage to the daughter of Vitovt, the Grand Prince of Lithuania. Vitovt had designs on the Moscow throne. 
Meanwhile the control of Moscow over Tver, Ryazan, and Novgorod was te rribly weak, wi th these lands conduc ting their affairs 
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independently. More positively, Vasili had continued to extend the Moscow domain by se1z1ng the principality o f 
Suzdal/Nizhny-Novgorod in 1392. His rule there did not last long, however, and it was no t offic ially annexed until 1451 under 
Vasili 11. 
In 1417 Vasili I's eldest son Ivan died and the Grand Princely title was to pass to the infant Vasili II. At this point the rules for 
succession were still not fixed and Vasili I's brother, Yuri , contested the naming of Vasili II . Yuri was the Prince of Galich, 
which was a feudal do main under the Great Principality of Moscow. Thus Yuri was a "junior" prince compared to Vasili I. The 
dispute o ver successio n, then, involved not which Grand Princ ipality should lead Russia, but rather which line of the Moscow 
princes should control Moscow. It was not debated that Mosco w was the center of Russia. When Vasili I died, Yuri gathered 
forces to seize the Grand Princely title . Because o f Lithuania support of Vasili II, Yuri backed off but conflic t was to continue 
during the reign o f Vasili II. 
The o bverse legends o f Vasili I 's coins carry the evolutionary legend "Grand Prince of All Russia" signifying the continued rise 
of Moscow. He also sought to solidify the right o f successio n to his famil y. A major design co mmon to Russian coinage was 
introduced in his re ign. The horseman type appears, ei ther with a sword or a fa lco n in the hand of the rider. Falconing had 
traditionally been considered a princely sport. The horseman type, after modificat ions, would become the sole Russian type o f 
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. Other designs of Vasili include quadruped animals and human fi gures wi th swords and 
axes. 

V ASILI II (THE BLIND) 
Shortly before his death in 1425, Vasili I had named his son, Vasili II , to succeed him as Grand Prince of a ll Russia. Upon the 
death o f Vasili . Yuri o f Gal ich began to marsha l his fo rces. The Metropo litan of the Russian church, the merchant class of 
Moscow, and Vitovt, the Grand Prince of L ithuania, all supported Vasili II. However, it was initia lly agreed that a fi nal dec ision 
would be le ft to the Khan. Events progressed slowly until 143 1 when both the Metropo litan and Vitovt died. Yuri immediately 
declared war on Vasili . It was not until 1432 that the Khan's envoy installed Vasil i II on the throne o f Moscow. This 
enthronement now took place at Moscow instead of Vladimir. This was to be the last t ime that a Mo ngol envoy partic ipated in 
the coronation o f the G rand Prince of Russia . 
Vasili's worries were no t over, however, as Yuri managed to occupy Mosco w in 1432 and 1434. Yuri's successes became 
meaningless when he died in mid-1434. Yuri 's e ldest son Vasil i Kosoi attempted to take the thro ne but he had no suppo rt. After 
several engagements Yasili II captured and blinded Vasil i Kosoi in 1436. The rule of Vasili II was interrupted again in 1445, 
when he was captured by the Mo ngols in the Ba ttle of Suzdal. Thi s convinced Dimitri S hemyaka, the second son of Yuri of 
Galich, to try his turn at the Grand Prince ly throne. The people of Moscow were to pay a large ransom to the Mongols to free 
Yasili but the people rebelled. This re inforced Dimitri Shemyaka 's ambitions and in 1446 Yasili was captured by him and 
blinded, hence the nickname "Vasili the B lind". Yasili was bani shed fro m Moscow but local unrest fue led a movement to restore 
him to the throne. In 1447 Vasili was restored. Dimitri was eventually poisoned in 1453. 
The minting of coins o f Vasili was twice interrupted as coinage o f the Princes of Galich replaced it when he was unseated. Yuri 
and his son Dimitri had struck coins at Galich, part o f the Great Princ ipality of Moscow. During the ir occupations of Moscow, 
coins were struck there showing the inscriptio n "Grand Prince". It is debatable whether these are coins o f Galich or Moscow 
since ne ither ru ler was prope rly recognized . Shortly after Vas ili 's return to the thro ne in 1447 he struck coins with the new legend 
"Lord o f all the Russian Lands" . T his proclaimed his victory and his entitlement to the thro ne. P reviously his coins carried the 
legend "Grand Prince Yasili " similar to those of his forefathers. Obverse designs were similar to prior issues (Fig. 18-2 1). T he 
horseman type was more frequentl y used, but the variety of types and even weights is overwhe lming. A li kely answer for this 
di versity is the confusing poli tical period o f Yasili 's reign. 
Reverses of his coins te nded to show onl y a multi-line Russian legend, with no design. This development was due to the weight 
and size reductions o f coins under Vasili. According to Oreshnikov, the primary reference for coins o f this period, from 1380 to 
1410 coin weight declined fro m 1.03 grams to .80 . Between 1410 and 1434, weights dropped to .58 grams and finally, be tween 
1434 and 1462 the weights dropped again to .31 grams. Gi ven the minting techniques of the time, these smal l coins were not 
suitab le for c ircula r inscriptions since too much would be missing from each coin. Linear inscriptions had a better chance o f 
re maining inte lligible. 
Afte r Vasili fina ll y won the c ivil war, he proceeded to annex various territories to M oscow. Galich and Mozhaisk were now 
directly under Vasili. T he c ity of Dm itro v had been seized in 1428. In 1456 Vasili II was named guardian o f the e ight year o ld 
Prince o f Ryazan. This was the start of Ryazan dependence which would culminate in formal annexat ion by Moscow in 1520. 
More importantly, No vgorod lost most o f its independence in 1456 when Vasili avenged the help Novgorod had given his 
antagonists in the c ivil war. Prior to 1456 Novgorod co inage carried the reverse legend "Of Great Novgorod". After Yasili's 
victory the legend changes to "Seal of the Grand Prince" indica ting dependence on Moscow. 



EARLY COINAGE OF MOSCOW 
The disorders o f this reign eventually led to a strengthening of the Moscow state as the fiercest test of the Grand Princely 
authority was now over. 

IV AN III (THE GREAT) 
Ivan is usually called the founder o f the Russian State but it is important to remember the firm foundation laid by his 
predecessors . Coinage of I van III took place in the time o f the end o f the Mongol yoke. T his liberation was not due to a dramatic 
battle but rather was due to the inability of the Mongols to continue to enforce their rule. In 1480 armies of both forces faced 
each other, but Khan Akhmet withdrew his force before any contact was made. After this, the Grand Prince of Moscow would 
pay no further tribute. Thi s was foreshadowed in 1462, for when Ivan was proclaimed Grand Prince in that year it was without 
any sanction fro m the Khan. As respects Russian affairs, however, Ivan 's accession was of little significance since it was merely 
a continuatio n of the Grand Princely po licy started before him . 
In the course o f his reign, Ivan more than tripled Moscow's dominions. Novgorod had a lready lost some independence under 
Yasili II , and was now leaning towards an alliance with Poland and Lithuania. As a resu lt , Ivan attacked and annexed the city in 
1478. The Principa lity of T vcr also looked to Lithuania for support, so Ivan invaded and subdued the area in 1485. Other minor 
territories followed. After these successes Ivan began to use the title tsar although not o n his coins. His son Yasi li III would be 
the fi rst to use that ti tle o n wins but not regularly. In 1547 Ivan IV (The Terrible) would standardize use of the title. 
Judging by the smalle r number of images on his coins compared to prior ones, it appears that the use of metalworkers as 
mo neyers was being replaced by a more permanent mint. The predominate design type is the horseman type, which was now 
considered the "Moscow Arms". Several d is tinct horseman types appear. The legends on Ivan's coins state the formulas "Grand 
Pri nce Ivan, son o f Vasili " as well as "Lord o f all Russ ia" . These compare with his father 's inscriptions. B ilingual coins of Ivan 
exist, which is surpris ing in that they were struck at a time of no Mongol interference (Fig. 22-26). The Arabic legend reads 
"This is a denga o f Moscow". This legend is repeated in Russian on other types (Fig. 27). It is unusual that at th is time 
anonymo us coins were struck which are attributed to both Ivan Ill and his son Yasi li III. It is probable that the name was o mitted 
purposely. Almost all Russian coinage was now in the hands of the Grand Prince of Moscow - only Pskov continued to stri ke 
independent coi nage until 1510. Thus, it was thought unnecessary to identify the issuing rule r since there was only o ne issuing 
ruler, the Grand Prince o f Moscow. 
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I. Tver (Ar Denga) Ivan Mikhailovich ( 1399- 1425) 2 . T ver (Ar Denga) Boris Alexandrovich (1 425-1461) 

3. Tver (Ar Denga) Michael Borisovich ( 146 1-1486) 
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4. Ryazan (Ar Denga) Countermarked Mongol 
Dirhem, (Early 15th Century) 

6. Novgorod (Ar Denga) (Independent Period) 
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8. Moscow (Ae Pu lo) (15 th Century) 

5 . Suzdal (Ar Denga) Daniel Borisovich (1 412-1451) 

7 . Moscow (Au Ducat) Ivan III (1462-1505) 

9 . Moscow (Ae P ulo) (15th Century) 

10. Moscow (Ar Denga) lvan III "Master Alexandro" 11. Moscow (Ar Denga) Ivan III "Ornistoteles" 

12- 13. Moscow (J\r Denga) Dimitri Donskoi (to 1389) 

14. Moscow (Ar Denga) Dimitri Donskoi (to 1389) 
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15-17. Moscow (Ar Denga) Vasili I (Dimitrievich) (1389-1425) 

18-2 1. Moscow (Ar Denga) Vasili II (The Blind) (1425-1462) 

22-24. Moscow (Ar Denga) Ivan III (The Great) (1462- 1505) 
.-----------------------~ .---------------------------~ 

25. Moscow (Ar Denga) Ivan 111 
( 1462-1505) 

edited by 

SAUL B. NEEDLEMAN 

26. Ivan III (Denga of Moscow) 27. Moscow (Ar Denga) Anonymous- Ivan III 
and Vasili III 
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Coin Show & Auction, Nov. 6 - 7, 2004 

The Coast Terrace Inn, 4440 Gatewqy 
Boulevard, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada 

Coin Show Hours: 

Saturday- 10:00 a.m. to 5:30p.m. 

Sunday - 10:00 a .m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Over 30 coin d e:ilers at over 50 tables with millions of dollars in 

inventory! Displays for public viewing including Can adian Decimal, 

Ancients, P:1per Money and More! See our "Kids-on-Coins, display table! 

Bring in your coins for FREE Appraisal! 

GOLD COIN & OTHER DOOR PRIZE DRAWS! 

J11e following Dealers ldtended the February 2004 Show: 
/. National Pride CoiJLS & Stamp; 2. Loose Change, St. Miclwe~· 3. & ./.Ail-Collectibles 
Inc.. Florida, USA: 5. West Edmonton Coin & Stamp; 6. Collins CoillS, Sherwood Park; 7. 
Ca1zarla Coin & Paper Money, S t. Albert; 8. OK Coin & Stamp, Kelowna, BC; 9. Kensington 
Coin & Stamp Edm ; 10, Lub Wojtiw Paper Money Edm ; 11. Calgary Coin Gallery, 
C£dgary; 12. Di••erse Equities, C£1lgary: 13. Lucky Dollar Coins, EdnL; 14. Kamerican 
Coins, Edm ; 15. Dm·id Peter Coin.'!l; 16. MJ. Daniels. Calgary, 17. A&E Coi11S, Edm ; 18. 
D.B.& D Collectables, Edm ; 19. Nonns Coins, EdnL; 20. M RCS Cauada, EdnL 2 1. George 
Jl.fanz Coins, Regina; 22. Lome Paydli, Bruno, Sask ; 23. Al's Coins , Edm , 24. Bluenose 
Coins & Stamps. Penfic.1ion; 25. Andrew Jl.fcKaig Coins, Calgary , 26. Pack Rat Antiques, 
Morim•ille, 27. The Canadian Coinoisseur, Vancouv£.'1', B. C , 28. Charles D. Jl.foore 
Numismatics, California, USA: 29. Newcan Coi11S & Collectibles, Kenora, Ont. ; 30. 
Ka£/iU.acKoim, ll~tmiltun, Ont ; 31. c~r.p Numismatics, Quebec City; 32. Jl.f7 Inc. (Financifd 
Mgmt), Etlm ; 33. Kids-on-Coins 

Numismatic Auction by Diverse Equities inc. , Saturday, Nov. 6, 2004, 5:30pm 
Contact Stan Wright at ~03-230-9321, Fx: ~03-274-3828, E-mail: stan@divcrsecquities.com 

Breakfast Buffet Meeting Sunday Morning-8:00am coffee, 8:30 buffet 
Sunday Breakfast meeting with Guest Speaker TBA 

Show AdmissiQn $~.§9/dav _at the D9or. 1§ &_u_nd_ef ~R~El 

Sponsored by the 
Edmonton Numismatic: Society 

P.O. Box 75024, Ritchie P.O., 
Edmonton, Alberta , Canada 
T6E 6K1 
Phone: 780-496-6602 
Email: michael.schneider@shaw.ca 
Web Page: www.edmontoncoinclub.com 

FREE PARKING 
UNDERGROUND AND 
A ROUND THE HOTEL! 

For Hotel Reservations call 
Toll Free: 1-888-837-7223 


